
We offer the largest selection of 

polyurethane brackets in to-

day’s market. Not only do we 

have the largest selection, but 

we also custom make new 

brackets on a daily basis for 

restoration jobs.  

The fact is, we manufacture all 

our products right here in North 

America (Canada). All of our 

raw material is either from USA 

or Canada, which ensures quali-

ty and durability. 

Blocks are and always have 

been a fundamental part of architecture. Our decorative corbels offer tremendous 

versatility in design, and create a multitude of possibilities of style and character. 
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Follow us on Facebook, 

Instagram and YouTube 

for pictures, infor-

mation and projects.  
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Blocks, Corbels, Brackets 

Request Spectis ADH 100 with your next order for  superior results.  

Our Blocks, Brackets and Corbels are molded from polyure-

thane and come in many different styles.   Our brackets are 

incredibly durable, lightweight, and easy to install, yet, they 
perfectly replicate the elegant look of the traditional wood 

brackets. They are: 

• Constructed from polyurethane that will not rot, warp or 
crack 

• Double primed white and ready to paint or stain to 
match any decor 

• Versatile for both interior and exterior applications 

• Easily installed with premium adhesive and finish nails or 
screws (Spectis Adhesive ADH100 is recommended or 
premium adhesive must be used on all bedding/butt 
joints) 

Structural Brackets  

While most brackets are purely decorative, we offer brackets with structural 

capabilities if requested by the customer. Load-bearing information is re-

quired before we manufacture the brackets so they can be built to code.  

Whether you are working on new construction, remodeling, restoration, or 

just adding a touch of character, we have the bracket you need. We will also 

create a custom product from your photo, sketch, or plans. If you can  

dream it, we can build it! 

Architects, contractors, remodel-

ers, and homeowners choose 

Spectis Moulders Inc. brackets & 

exterior trim elements because 

their tough, moisture-resistant 

construction permanently elimi-

nates maintenance concerns. Our 

brackets can be made in a varie-

ty of textures such as pecky cy-

press, rough sawn, concrete or 

stone, etc.  

 

Fun Fact! A Corbel is a piece of stone jutting out of a wall to carry any super incum-

bent weight. These pieces of stone are carved with various details to enhance the vis-

ual appeal of the exterior or interior of a building. Our polyurethane corbels are de-

signed to replicate that detail work but are NOT to be used for load bearing applica-

tions. 

https://www.facebook.com/Spectis-Moulders-Inc-337752379598165/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9CEb3R9LVgu-wSVmb587Yg
https://www.instagram.com/spectis_moulders_inc/?hl=en

